Pineland Conference

PEC - 20%

West of Seychowi
Ocean - Burlington - 1986

soon be up - about 90 days

Water quality - standards
Land acquisition

Water quality - land use control
Fed funding - land aq.
1977-1992
Pine trees - die or vary
Future will - Fed - State
Cost of acquisition

857 - 154,000 acres

Contact - N. Y. State Conc.

Sanford DeMoro - Mark DeMoro

Will develop if State does nothing
Shellfish industry needs clean water
A. WHAT IF STATE DOES "D"
   - destroy water recreation

B. WHAT DO U.S. ADOPT LEGIS.
   - water quality standards
   - development more costly
   - sophisticated water treatment
   - Federal coastal zone
   - Greenness

C. WHAT ADOPT LEGIS MIGHT THE

RESISTABLE

- upgrade water quality standards
- Scenario controls
- regional judgment on development
  PEC (Regional En Council)
  PEC - municipal does developer app.
  New regional body - Land Use Council
  PEC - myth protects
  Bull - County Tiers - deals PEC,
  PEC Master Plan - "Land Speculator Dream"
  Home sale contract
  Need local input
  Legis replace PEC - current

WEST
- Wild & Scenic River Bill
- Water G. Standards
- designate as nationally significant
  algae - limit pel formation for intrusion
- Need: revenue for development
  - Must: people, food, and capital
  - Statewide interest cooperation
  - Roth role for local govt.

  State has largest interest

- How structure
  - Harkin-Henderson, Common model (West)
  - Wide reg.

- Yata - water takeover
  - Wetlands preservation - let us know
    - CEQ
    - MBSP
    - INTERESTS

- Land use - Land acquisition
  - Ohio Land Trust

- OPEC - master plan
  - Monitoring
    - inadequate master plan
  - DEA - General HUD plan

- Tax reform
  - Lead, Wolfe, and Cole
  - DEA
I have received the following responses from invitees to the Pinelands meeting Friday, Nov. 19th, at 2:00:

George Lee
In A. C., wife says he’s mentioned it, so she assumes he will be attending

Robert Gasser
yes

Edward F. Coyle
no, wife had a stroke

Susan LeJambre
no, she works (wanted to know if this was an important meeting)

Carluccio
n/a

Betty Reaves
did not receive telegram; address correct; she works and can’t attend, but would like to be notified in the future

Edward Hughes
no, going out of town

John Russo
no

Charles Yates
yes

John Doyle
no

Daniel Newman
no

Joseph Flynn

Catherine Costa
yes

William Szychoski
n/a

Mayor Yurcisin
no

Mayor Scanlon
telegram sent to Mayor McNally (hasn’t been around for years!); planning for twp. meeting; doubts he can attend

Mayor Koptic
previous meeting; can’t attend

Mayor Shiner
n/a

Mayor Alaimo
yes
Mayor West  n/a
Mayor Costello will try, has alot of other meetings
Mayor Pike  will call back Y/N
Mayor Shenfeld will call back
Mayor Doherty  no
Mayor Massari  no
Mayor Georgia  yes
Mayor Walker will call back
Mayor McGrath  in A.C., doesn't plan to attend
James Schroeder  Councilman, Murned Turny, Ocean Cty.